Conferences for Graduate Students

The best place to look for graduate student conferences is on the University of Pennsylvania Call for Papers site: http://call-for-papers.sas.upenn.edu/category/graduate_conferences

Some regional organizations also accept graduate papers or host graduate student sessions:

Southwest Texas Popular Culture and American Culture Association: http://swtxpca.org/

South Central Modern Language Association: http://www.southcentralmla.org/

American Philological Association: http://www.apaclassics.org/

Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Louisiana all have chapters of the American Philological Association. Their conferences usually accept graduate student papers, but none of them have a permanent web site. To find out about these conferences, search in Google for “State name here Philological Association Conference.”

Some national organizations that encourage graduate student participation occasionally hold their conferences in this region.

College Language Association: http://www.clascholars.org/

College English Association: http://www.cea-web.org/

Modern Language Association: http://www.mla.org/convention